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Season 52, Episode 15
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Ep. #12999



Luke apologizes to Jade for the way he treated her the other day, and makes an excuse to keep him from finding Cleo. Tom tells Casey that the judge has made his decision. Will and Gwen take Maddie to see Casey at the station, and Casey says that he'll call her when the judge hands down his sentence. Paul is amazed on how much Alison sounds like Rosanna. Maddie is worried that Casey will do time in prison. Cleo tells Jade that she is going take a test and completley fools Elwood into thinking that she is Gwen. Maddie learns that Casey is going to prison for six months. Cleo tells Jade that her bullying stops now and the twoare almost spotted by Gwen and Will while they're talking to Elwood.
Source: tv.com
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
23 April 2007, 14:00
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